








[1848-10-13; folded, sealed letter from Joshua Sears at Madras, to wife Minerva; 
addressed to “Mrs Joshua Sears, East Dennis, Mass” with this crossed out and 
redirected to “Harwich please forward”; a stamped postmark has “Boston 16 Dec”:] 

              Madras  Oct 13th 1848 
To my Dearly beloved wife 
  I am very happy to inform you of our arrival here this Morning after a 
very pleasant passage of 108 Days    All well & Smart on board & the old 
Burmah as good as Ever    When I was in Boston I was sorry that I was 
going to have a Supercargo but I dont feel So now for we have Spent the 
time very agreable indeed, & the time has gone off much more pleasant than 
last voyage & I hope & trust it will continue So during the voyage   {Oh I 
really forgot to acknowledge how very glad I was to receive a letter from you 
when I just went on Shore but it is no more than I always do & I was the 
only one that did rec any from their friends} 
  you have wrote me a great deal of news much more than I can write you, 
but I will do the best I can.   After leaving the Pilot, or rather he leaving us I 
felt very homesick indeed & wished myself at home a thousand times & I did 
not get over it for a long time    it hung on like an easterly wind or a tooth 
ache    but I have bravely over it now    but Still I should like to pop in about 
this time & See how you Shine & all the rest of the good folks about the 
digging 
  you write that Brother David is going to Sea again [over page] and all I 
have to add is that it is nothing more than I Expected & his Sailmaking 
lasted about as long as I Expected    but I realy hope that he will be 
prosperous & get a Ship before long    perseverance is the only thing now a 
days    I was very glad that Mr Morse took the trouble to Call & see you and I 
should like to know what was in the letter that he wrote you    And I dont 
know but he may write you another when he hears that the Old Burmah 
has beat the Clipper Ship Tonquin 2 Days from Boston to Madras.   I am 
glad you are enjoying yourself so well at home    long may it last    Betsey is 
married    John has got his discharge.   Capt Milton is going to get Married 
&c &c    you write that Nathan Sears Set his house down the Hill & to tell 
you the plain truth I am not sorry    I Expect about this time you are 
returning from you New Bedford Tour    I hope that you have Enjoyed it & I 
hope that it will benefit your health    Although I ought Not to Complain & I 
will not if it continues as good as it is now.   Business is very Dull here & no 
chance of us going to China from here.   the[re] is more trouble Wars & 
rumours of Wars in Bengal & there is a chance of us geting a load of 
Soldiers to carry from here up to Calcutta & a Steam Boat to tow us in the 
Bargain    Wont that be nice your [?]    Since Morning I have dined with Mr 
Bancroft & Lady the Man that Keeps the Ice house here in Madras [next 
page]   they are from Boston and are very glad to have Americans to Call & 
See them 
  I think that I am very lucky    the Steamer from Calcutta arrived here 
about 2 hours after us & leaves tomorrow morning for over land mail.   So 



you will get this letter in about 2 months from date     I hope that I shall get 
another one from you in Calcutta    if I dont I Shan’t think hard of you 
  So good night my Dear beloved Wife the best of Woman kind    now I am 
about going to bed & you are begining to think about what you are going to 
have for Dinner    I am on one side of the world & you on the other    My 
respect to Mothers in particular Brothers & Sisters next & then all of our 
good Neighbours 
  Mr Brown sends his respects to you    he is well 
         And this from your Beloved Husband 
             Joshua 
  I want you to make me a nice quilt before I get home    have the top 
Cover’d with handsome Furniture Calico 
             Joshua 
  Excuse me for writing such a long letter    you know that I am not often 
guilty of it         Joshua 
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